
 
Prostitutes at De Wallen demand 
their windows back 
 
Source: ANP (Netherlands National News Agency) 
 
Sex workers from Amsterdam’s De 
Wallen district are going to court 
because they want their windows to 
stay open. As of today, eighteen 
windows are being closed because 
their operator no longer has a license. 
Through summary proceedings against 
the city, the 24 affected prostitutes 
want to prevent that they end up being 
without work, according to sex workers’ 
union PROUD. 
 

To underscore their demand, sex workers have occupied the premises since Friday 
morning. Already around 6 am, prostitutes had entered a building with three windows 
at Oudezijds Achterburgwal. It is not known how long the occupation will last. 
 
Meanwhile, a new license application for these eighteen windows has been filed, but 
it will take at least two months before the buildings can be used again. Mariska 
Majoor, spokeswoman for PROUD, commented, “The women, all independent 
contractors whose daily expenses continue normally, won’t put up with it anymore.”  
In summary proceedings, the sex workers ask for an injunction that would leave their 
work spaces available. They also want to be compensated for each day they cannot 
work. 
 
According to PROUD, the city alleges that there are still enough work spaces. The 
spokeswoman added, “Work rooms are only available during the daytime, but nobody 
wants them because you won’t make a penny.” 
 
Serious wrongs 
 
A spokesman for Mayor Eberhard van der Laan said today that there have been serious 
wrongs observed at the prostitution business in question. “[The operator] acted 
insufficiently to prevent new wrongs. Last September, the mayor decided 
provisionally not to issue a new license for the entire business.” 
 
According to the [mayor’s] spokesman, the operator thereupon decided to continue 
his business in a reduced form. “At that time, the mayor issued a license for a year 
for 29 windows, under strict conditions and with regular supervision. When he made 
this decision, the mayor weighed up that closing the entire business with 47 windows 
would have had a very significant impact on sex workers.” 



 
LATEST ADDITION as of 4:30 pm local time – Source: ANP  
 
The prostitutes who occupied a few window brothels at the Amsterdam red light 
district since this morning, will end their action today in the late afternoon. With 
their action, the sex workers wanted to draw attention to their summary proceedings 
court case against the city, demanding that their eighteen prostitution windows 
remain open. 
 
 
 


